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Abstract— The aim of this work is to develop the phenomeno-
logical based modeling of a self-pressurized alkaline electrolyser
with the objective of predicting the cross-contamination of
the gases produced. A proposed model, built in Matlab R©,
represents the dynamical evolution in real electrolysers, and
anticipates operational variables: level, pressure and all con-
centrations. Dynamic responses in the concentrations of the
electrolytic cell, and variations in both level and pressure at
the chamber due to the change in current and diffusivity,
are reported. The equations by which the variables can be
computed are also presented. The proposed model is ready
for the corresponding adjustment of parameters based on
experimental measurements taken from an available prototype
and through a suitable identification process.
I. INTRODUCTION
The world economy is constantly expanding. There are
two influencing factors related to that expansion: the popu-
lation growth and progress in personal comfort. Both factors
affect the current fossil economy by increasing consumption
and generating greater amounts of greenhouse gases (GHG).
This situation is widely accepted as critical, so worldwide
environmental impact studies and environmental protection
policies are generated.
To achieve high integration of renewable energy, it is
necessary to have the ability to accumulate the excess of
energy to be consumed at a time when consumption exceeds
production. Among the methods of energy storage, hydrogen
production currently takes relevance due to its energy density,
high capacity and portability [1], [2]. Among all the methods
of hydrogen production, electrolysis holds a dominant posi-
tion on the use of the fluctuating electricity from renewable
energy. This fact is given due to its ease of connection with
these sources, production of high purity hydrogen and current
infrastructure. For these reasons, it is the interest of the
Buenos Aires Institute of Technology (ITBA) to investigate
electrolysis, particularly the self-pressurized alkaline method,
which allows to reduce the compression energy consumption
[3]. So far four prototypes have been developed at the
university, following now with the modelling and control
design to optimize their production capacity.
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While it is true that the principle of operation of alkaline
cells has been described widely by several authors, most
of them focused on the stationary regime and presented
empirical analytical relationships from the adjustment of a
specific electrolyzer. In 2003, Ulleberg [4] proposed a model
based on thermodynamic concepts and heat transfer to obtain
the voltage of the package, the gas flow produced and the
thermal equilibrium of the system, all of them as a function
of the imposed current. These results were validated at the
PHOEBUS plant in Jlich, where photovoltaic cells, hydrogen
production and storage tests were carried out [5]. Next,
Amores et al. [6] add the influence of the concentration
of electrolyte and the distance between electrodes. In the
same direction, Ursa and Sanchis [7] start from the same
thermodynamic setup to define the ideal water dissociation
voltage. They build an electric model of over-voltages, which
is one of the few cases of dynamic equations, although
only limited to the electrical part. Moreover, the work done
by Havre and Tommerberg [8] presents a simplified model
of the dynamics of an electrolyzer that serves as a first
step. The most complete model describing the dynamic
behaviour is presented by Roy in his doctoral thesis [9], who
inquires about the installation of electrolyzers with renewable
energies. However, this model was constructed mainly from
experimental adjustment equations, losing phenomenological
details that are in fact recovered in the present work.
Concerning the contamination of the produced gases,
empirical adjustments can be found, as is the case of the
work done by Hug [10] or the research line carried out
by the Max Planck Institute for Iron Research [11], [12],
[13]. Those reported works study the diffusion through
the membrane that separates half cells. However, a model
integrating cell behaviours and transport phenomena taking
place in the assembly as a whole has not been found so
far in the literature. To fill this gap, the main contribution
of this paper relies on the proposal of a phenomenological-
based semi-physical model (PBSM) that feeds from all this
information, and describes the phenomena that occur within
the electrolyzer. The availability of this model will allow a
more accurate idea of the dynamics and even set guidelines
for design improvement in future prototypes. The phenome-
nological based approach gives in addition the possibility of
refinements of the model by the use of better formulations
to calculate model parameters.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follow: in
Section II, the work methodology is explained along with
the resulting model. In Section III, some simulations are
presented and analyzed. Finally, Section IV draws the main
conclusions of the paper.
II. BUILDING OF A PBSM OF HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
BY WATER ELECTROLYSIS
The PBSM takes its structure from conservation principles,
allowing the use empirical equations to formulate model
parameters. In this way, the best of white-box and black box
models is considered to obtain a gray-box model [14], [15].
The proposed methodology, referred to the work in [16], is
detailed in the following.
II-A. Process description and model objective
A scheme of the equipment designed and installed at the
Electrolyzer of the Hydrogen Laboratory (ELH) of ITBA is
illustrated in Figure 1.(a). This equipment has a pressurized
tank containing a package of 15 alkaline electrolytic cells
as illustrated in Figure 1.(b), two gas separation chambers,
two refrigeration systems, two KOH solution circuits, and
one water make-up pump. The symmetry of the assembly
is respected in the system modelling allowing a parallel
implementation of the equations.
The gas outlet lines are driven by two motorized valves
that allow to control both the pressure of gases and levels in
both chambers of the ELH. As shown in Figure 1.(c), water is
produced at the anode while consumed at the cathode, then
there is a change in the concentration of KOH . To avoid
this phenomenon, both circuits are communicated through
the pressure tank, resulting in the equalization of internal
and external pressures as well as the equalization of KOH
concentration due to the water make-up.
II-B. Modeling hypothesis
The model objective is to predict the contamination of
each gas stream with the other gas due to the membrane per-
meability according to changes in both pressure and current.
In addition, the pressure in both sides of the electrolyzer
should be also predicted. The operation can be split in two
major phenomena: the gas production at each semi-cell and
the gas separation and compression in the gas separation
chamber. Other phenomena, such as heat and momentum
exchange are simple, although they require a mathematical
formulation for their evaluation. These phenomena are taken
into account in the model, although they are not presented
in this paper. For more details about their mathematical
formulation, the reader can refer to cited literature.
The major hypotheses formulated for the model deve-
lopment are reported next. The water in contact with the
electrodes participates in two chemical reactions in the
electrolytic cell (Figure 1.(c)), one at each electrode, driven
by the electric current symbolized by the flow of electrons
e−:
2H2O(liq) + 2 e
− → H2 (g) + 2OH−(aq), (1a)
2OH−(aq) →
1
2
O2 (g) + 2 e
− +H2O(liq). (1b)
Each reaction occurs in a half cell, then there is no direct
mixing of gases in that space. However, the membrane that
separates the half cells is slightly permeable to dissolved
gases, therefore a first focus of cross-contamination of gases
appears. All excess of gas that produces the reaction over
the limit of solubility is transported in the liquid as small
bubbles. The separation of the gas bubbles is achieved in
the separation chamber. The solution saturated in the gas
at the chamber pressure, but degassed, is removed from the
chamber through the recirculation pump towards the cell.
The assumptions completing the modeling hypothesis pre-
viously stated are: i) perfect agitation in all process systems
(PSs) except gassed liquid in the separation chamber, ii)
the half cells always operate at full volume without gas
accumulation, iii) all the ion OH− is produced or consumed
within the half cells, i.e., there is no OH− in any other
stream, iv) spatially uniform temperature throughout the
device, v) temporarily constant temperature due to the action
of the cooling system, vi) the recirculation pumps allow to
overcome the friction in the system and guarantee the flow
between the half cells and the separation chambers, vii) the
gas mixture in the upper part of the separation chambers is
considered as an ideal gas, and viii) gas bubbles produced
in the half cells are contaminated with dissolved impure
gas only on the free surface of the liquid at the separation
chamber.
II-C. Process system definition
Figure 2 shows the process systems (PSs) that are taken
into account to build the model. The number of each PS is
placed in Roman next to each box. All the 16 PSs resulting
from the balances are reported. To simplify the modeling,
those PSs showing a quite simple action are formulated
with algebraic expressions. The process symmetry is also
exploited for model complexity reduction. The cathodic half
where H2 is produced is presented in the next subsection.
For the following PSs, all balances must be raised, i.e., PS
I, III, VII and, finally, PSXIII , which is not symmetric. As
already mentioned, the other PSs have trivial models, then no
balance is performed there. For the PSI , the only one with a
chemical reaction, all balances are worked on a molar basis
instead of using the mass base.
II-D. Application of the conservation principle
For a better understanding, two balance equations (3) and
(5) are developed in detail, while the complete model struc-
ture reported in Table I is detailed in [17]. The conservation
law will be applied to the PSs of interest mentioned in
the previous step. Here, the total mass balance and one of
the balances per component for PSI are presented, as an
explanation of the procedure. Next, the complete set of final
equations is summarized in Section II-E. In this way, the
basic structure of the model is obtained, which will allow
the model objectives fulfilment (Section II-A).
II-D.1. Total Mass Balance (TMB): The global balance,
illustrated in Figure 2, is stated as follows:
(2)
dNI
dt
= n˙1 + n˙6 − n˙21 − n˙3 − n˙5 + n˙22 + r1
∑
i
σi,1,
with NI the total number of moles in the space containing
the solution in the anodic half cell n˙i for the i-th current, and
Fig. 1. (a) P&ID diagram of the Electrolyzer of the Hydrogen Laboratory (ELH), (b) photo of the real cell package, and (c) scheme of the electrolytic
cell with reactions. H2O(∗) represents KOH solution and O
(∗∗)
2 and H
(∗∗)
2 represent outputs that are contaminated with H2 and O2, respectively.
r1 is the speed at which the half-cell electrochemical reaction
(1a) proceeds. The final sum is about the stoichiometric
coefficients σi,1 of the species i in the same reaction.
The total number of moles can be expressed as
NI = ρ¯ Vmix,I , where ρ¯ is the molar density of the mixture
in kgkmol and Vmix,I is the volume of the entire mixture (liquid
and gas bubbles) contained in the PSI . With the assumption
of constant volume of the half cell, applying the derivative
to replace it in equation (2) and considering that the molar
flow of electrons is equal to the molar flow of OH−, the
final balance equation is as follows:
(3)
dρ¯3
dt
=
1
Vmix,I
[
n˙1 + n˙6 − n˙3 − n˙5 + r1
∑
i
σi,1
]
.
II-D.2. Component Mass Balance for hydrogen: The
balance for H2 in PSI is
(4)
dNH2,I
dt
= xH2,1 n˙1 + xH2,6 n˙6 − xH2,21 n˙21
− xH2,3 n˙3 − xH2,5 n˙5 + r1 σH2,1,
where NH2,I is the mass of hydrogen (in moles) contained
in the PSI , xH2,i is the molar fraction of H2 in
kmolH2
kmolmix
with respect to the i-th current and σH2,1 is the stoichiome-
tric coefficient of hydrogen in the balanced electrochemical
reaction (1a). It should be clarified that xH2,i for current
3 and eventually for current 5, if the separation chamber
is not operating correctly, refers to both dissolved and
bubble hydrogen. Moreover, taking into account that the H2
concentrations in currents 6 and 21 are zero, i.e., xH2,6 =
xH2,21 = 0, that the stoichiometric coefficient σH2,1 = 1
and that the outgoing flux that passes through the membrane
n˙5 is composed only of H2. Therefore,
dxH2,1
dt
=
1
NI
[
xH2,1 n˙1−xH2,3 n˙3− n˙5 + r1−xH2,I N˙I
]
,
(5)
where, by perfect agitation hypothesis, the concentration of
output flow 11 can be considered equal to the compositions
into this PSI .
II-E. Structure, parameters and constants
The balance equations of the basic structure of the model
are presented in Table I, and the list of symbols is reported
in Table II. For further details, please refer to [17].
II-F. Degrees of freedom analysis
A solvable model is obtained when its degrees of freedom
(the difference between the number of unknown terms and
equations) is null. In this case, the amount of unknown terms
is the sum of 21 model variables and 38 model parameters,
a total of 59 unknown terms. On the other hand, there are
21 equations from the model basic structure and 38 for
model parameter evaluation, yielding 59 equations. Hence,
the degree of freedom of the model is null, allowing to
compute a model solution.
Fig. 2. Flow diagram with the PSs numbered in Roman. Mass flows are identified with numbers within circles
(a)
(b)
Fig. 3. (a) Dynamic response of molar flows in the electrolytic cell. (b) Pressure and gassed liquid level response in the gas separation chamber.
TABLE I
BALANCES EQUATIONS FORMING THE MODEL BASIC STRUCTURE.
# Equation ProcessSystem
1 dρ¯3
dt
= 1
Vmix,I
[
n˙1 + n˙6 − n˙3 − n˙5 + r1
∑
i σi,1
]
PSI
2
dxH2,3
dt
= 1
NI
[
xH2,1 n˙1 − xH2,3 n˙3 − n˙5 + r1 − xH2,3 N˙I
]
PSI
3
dxO2,3
dt
= 1
NI
[
xO2,1 n˙1 + n˙6 − xO2,3 n˙3 − xO2,3 N˙I
]
PSI
4 n˙21 = −2 r1 PSI
5 n˙22 = n˙22 PSI
6 dMIII
dt
= m˙3 + m˙7 − m˙9 − m˙11
7
dwH2,III
dt
= 1
MIII
[
wH2,3 m˙3 + wH2,7 m˙7 − wH2,9 m˙9 − wH2,11 m˙11 − wH2,11M˙III
]
PSIII
8
dwO2,III
dt
= 1
MIII
[
wO2,3 m˙3 + wO2,7 m˙7 − wO2,9 m˙9 − wO2,11 m˙11 − wO2,11M˙III
]
PSIII
9 m˙11 = m˙13 PSV
10 0 = η1 Wˆ1 − P13−P11ρL,11 ⇒ m˙13 = f
(
η1 Wˆ1 − P13−P11ρL,11
)
PSV
11 wH2,13 = wH2,11 PSV
12 wO2,13 = wO2,11 PSV
13 wH2,1 = wH2,13 PSV II
14 wO2,1 = wO2,13 PSV II
15 dP15
dt
= RT
Mg AT Lg,IX
(
m˙9 − m˙15
)
− P
Lg,IX
L˙g,IX PSIX
16
dwH2,15
dt
= 1
MIX
[
wH2,9 m˙9 − wH2,15 m˙15 − wH2,15M˙IX
]
PSIX
17
dwO2,15
dt
= 1
MIX
[
wO2,9 m˙9 − wO2,15 m˙15 − wO2,15M˙IX
]
PSIX
18 m˙17 = m˙15 PSXI
19 V˙17 = u1 Cv,1
√
P17−P15
ρg,XI
PSXI
20 m˙7 = m˙8 PSXIII
21 0 = P8−P7
ρL
− hf,8→7 ⇒ m˙8 = f
(
hf,8→7 − P8−P7ρL
)
PSXIII
TABLE II
LIST OF SYMBOLS
Symbol Name Symbol Name
ρ¯i Molar density of stream i Vmix,I Volume in PSI
n˙i Molar flow in stream i rj Reaction speed of reaction j
σX,j Stoichiometric coefficient of X in reaction j xX,3 Concentration of species X in molar fraction
NI Total moles inPSI MIII Total mass in PSIII
m˙i Mass flow in stream i wX,III Concentration of species X in mass fraction
η1 Pump efficiency Wˆ1 Specific work of the Pump
Pj Pressure in point j ρL,i Mass density in stream i
R Ideal gas constant T System temperature
MX Molar mass of species X AT Chamber cross area
Lg,IX Height of gas volume ρg,XI Mass density of gas in PSXI
V˙i Volumetric flow in stream i hf,a→b Friction energy loss from a to b
III. MODEL SOLUTION AND RESULT ANALYSIS
The model extended structure is solved using Matlab R©.
Using the code obtained in this work, which is simple due
to the lumped parameter characteristics of PBSM, several
operative conditions of the electrolyzer were simulated. Tho-
se conditions allow to validate the behavior of this PBSM
regarding operation data taken from the actual assembly.
Two step disturbances where applied at 600 s and 1200 s of
simulation. The order of such disturbances is: first an electric
current step from 20 A to 24 A, and next an increase of 50 %
in membrane diffusivity. Figure 3a presents the open-loop
dynamic behavior of molar flow in the electrolytic cell. Four
observable facts can be enumerated in the graph: (i) there
is a step in the production of hydrogen corresponding to
the increase in the current, (ii) the concentration of H2 at
the entrance of the cell corresponds to the increase in the
solubility of the gas compared to the growth of the pressure
in the system, (iii) the molar current of contamination
towards the anodic half cell slowly grows due also to the
greater quantity of dissolved gas, and (iv) H2 at the exit
of the half cell is, except during transients, the difference
between the other three flows.
In Figure 3b, the changes of pressure in H2 separation
chamber are illustrated with the gas exit valve closed. The
pressure increases as gas accumulates in the upper part of
the chamber. It can be seen that when there is an increase
in electric current, the rate of change of the pressure slightly
Fig. 4. Comparison of pressurization between the real system (dotted line)
and the model (solid line)
increases (t = 600 s). This fact is given due to the increment
in the H2 production. On the contrary, in response to a grea-
ter diffusivity (t = 1200 s), the slope of the curve decreases
slightly. This fact is given since more gas flows from the
cathode chamber to the anodic chamber and, therefore, it
does not go to the corresponding chamber. On the other hand,
the level of solution increases with the growing presence
of bubbles from the gases that were produced. Since the
bubbles begin to detach from the free surface, the volume
stops increasing and, on the contrary, begins to decrease
due to the slow consumption of water in the electrochemical
process. It should be noted that these changes in level are
still small and they take a short period of time, after a few
hours of operation.
As a validation start, a pressurization period of the real
system was taken between 10 and 20 bar with a constant
current. In Figure 4, the measured current input and the
comparison between the recorded and the model pressures is
illustrated. It can be observed that these values are in suitable
agreement.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A phenomenological based semi-physical model of hydro-
gen production in an alkaline self-pressurized electrolyzer
was proposed. Inherent characteristics of this kind of model
provides additional information concerning phenomena ta-
king place in the process. This fact allows further analysis to
be made, e.g., controllability, observability and identifiability.
Such information can be used to have a better understanding
of the electrolyzer design and operation, with the added
capability of a possible model-based controller synthesis for
this equipment. The proposed model is capable of predicting
level, pressure and all the concentrations in the system. The
next step is to identify the model parameters in accordance
with actual data taken from the real eletrolyzer.
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